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FUTURE OF FOOTBALL AT CLEMSON Clemson Loses TIGERS WIN CROSSCOUNTRY MEET
AT CLINTON THANKSGIVING DAY
BLOTS OUT DISASTROUS 70 RECORD Holiday Game

OTED SPEAKER
Capt. Summers and His Team Bring
Great Football Comeback Planned CAMPUS LADIES
VISITS CLEMSO:.'
ARRANGE DANCE
Home the Bacon—Ellison First
for 1921—Disastrous Season of
Georgians Run Wild and . Pila Up
Over Line for Clemson.
1920 Y7iewed From An Impartial
Alt'.
Fred
B.
Smith,
a
Map.
of
World
55
Points
While
Tigers
[Are
Held
Ladies
of
Campus
Gi-.e
Very
EnjoyStandpoint—Tiger Prestige on the
vide Fame, To Speak at Clemson
Scoreless — Cheeves and Hartley
We won the cross-country race?
able Dance—Large number oi
Gridii'on Must Be Kept Up—Ne—Great
Worker in the War With. Where was it run? Who were the
Brilliant
Stars
of
Game.
Couples
Present—College
Orchescessities for 1921 Set Forth.
Spain—One.half of His Time Now competitors? Who won for us? These
tra k urnishej Music—Dance Led
Devoted to .Johns-Manville Com- or similar questions were asked
by Cadet Man-ison With Miss Miot
Some observers will say that the
There is only one thing that we
pany—Will Bo Here December 11, when the news came back. Listen to'
defeats of 1920 are due to inefficient
can say and that is we were neaten
12, 13 and 14.
On
Friday
last
at
exactly
two
a few words of explanation. Every
coaching; others to the lack of a
by a better team, and a team tiiat is
Thanksgiving P. C. and Newberry
field leader of outstanding ability; '„eils, or wnat is more generally one of the 'best in the South'. All
Some oiie has said of Fred Smith hold the five-mile jog at either Clinothers to a congested and difficult known to us as the ninth hour, the- the dope pointed toward a Ueorgia
schedule and still others to the lack moonlit hills surrounding clemson victory, 'but it was not thought that that he is a broadsword, made from ton or Newberry, wherever the anNew England metal, hammered into nual football game is played. Inviof strict compliance with the rules reveroerated with the sound of trot there would be such a large score
shape in the Mississippi Valley, tem- tations are always sent to the other
and
ureamy
waltz,
;jorne
on
the
of training.
piled up. It has oeen the Habit of
epred in the Spanish-American war, colleges of the state. This year
'Oreeze
of
a
typical
-\ovemuer
night.
It is unprofitable and perhaps unthe Tigers to go to Georgia and if
palatable to discuss the several the- The night was as periect as any not defeat them to hold them tc and burnished in the Men and Re- Clemson- and Wofford accepted,—■
ligion campaign. He is known on and the invited guest took off the
ories advanced. Let us say simply human ..ould wish, with the small such a low score that it wa3 a tattle
'both sides of the sea as the Second bacon.
exception
that
the
thermometer
v,
as
that ho one team can win all the
from start to finish. This year
The race goes to the team scoring
time, and that it would be a 'bad a few degrees too low, but even this proved the exception. The .Geor- Moody, and there are many resemblances—the splendid physique, the the least number of points. First
thing for the sport if it could—and only added to tne pleasure of those gians literally ran wild. They made ;
who indulged in the terpischorean enough touchdowns to make it safe t reless energy, the dominant evan- runner across gets one point, second
let it go at that.
gelistic zeal, the 10,000 caliber voice, runner two points, etc. The scores
However, for the benefit of future art on that particular and memor- enough for them to send ui a few
the power to grip an audience— of the teams are as follows: Clemable
night.
teams the following reflections by
scrubs. This is not what one would
these were Moody's and they are son 21; P. C. 22; Wofford 36; NewOn
this
night
of
nights
the
Tigers'
an old player and coach may not be
call a glorious way to end a football
berry 57.
out of order if given in a friendly lair was invaded 'by a host of the season,.but the season is past his- also Fred Smith's.
Smith was 'born in Iowa in the
fairer sex, the like of which has tory now, and we have all the comand not in a critical spirit.
It was truly a thrilling race. The
A truly great team is builded not never been equalled before, either ing years to look forward to. So end of 18 64, of parents 'but recently Presbyterian College put two men
from New England. He pasesd thru across the line, Dick, time 28:14, of
only upon the physical prowess of here or elsewhere, as far as the let's see about the game.
memory
of
any
cadet
present
could
a
rugged boyhood, getting what that institution, taking first honors.
its players and their technical knowlAt the first of the game everything
ascertain.
Was
there
ever
seen
at
schooling
he could, and began bus- Then came Ellison, time 28:45, for
edge of the game, hut as well upon
looked peaches down in Georgia for
the spiritual qualities of sacrifice Clemson a more graceful set of girls, the Tigers. They received the kick- iness life as a salesman in the Wes- Clemson, followed by a Wofford man.
and courage—the willingness to give collectively or individually, who off and with drive after drive thru tern country. Christ came into his Then Clemson came strong, Sumeven life itself to achieve success could propel an "educated foot" the line they carried the ball to the life and he was attracted to the mers, Young, and Kinard. following
upon the white lined field of effort. along the .polished surface of a dan:e five yard line. But. here the Geor- work of the Young Men's Christian in fifth, sixth, and seventh places,
It is impossible to think of a great hall floor with greater ease or accu- gia defense stiffened and the Tigers Association; in 1889, when twenty- respectively.
football team in terms of discord, racy than those present on last Fri- were held until the ball changed five years of age, he entered the
It was a 'hard, gruelling run. Five
work as assistant state secretary of
selfishness ,or unwillingness to en- day night'r.
hands. This was the only time that
miles
over varied ground is no easy
Minnesota and Dokata. During the
Toward midnight and during the
dure the privations of strict, trainClemson threatened her opponent's
thing
to do. Only the correct kind
intermission, a light course consistnext ten years Smith served as secing.
goal. From this time on the game
of systematic training, and a dogged
retary
at
Sioux
Falls,
state
secretary
ing-of
hot
coffee,
with
numerous
vaWhen the old Bible proiphet exwent everything for Georgia. Coldetermination to win gave the Tiger
claimed, "I will not offer unto the rieties of delightfully prepared sand- lins was the first man to score. The of South Dakota, assistant state sec- team the victory. The race ended
Lord that which cost me nothing," wiches, was served. This feature of Georgians carried the ball from retary of Wisconsin, general secre- on the P. C. football field just .before
he uttered a solemn truth of life the dance was enjoyed by all, and their own 30-yard line to the Tigers' tary at Dubai que, and State secretary the football game started; therefore,
applicable to all ages and to all men almost as much as was the dancing ten-yard line and with second down of Tennessee. While in these posi- there was quite a crowd to see the
tions and between times he exerwho seek by high endeavor to serve itself.
and ten to go Collins went off tackle
cised his gifts as an evangelistic .finish. W'hen P. C. put' two men
On this occasion the ladies on the
a worthy cause. Training rules are
for the touchdown and Pew kicked
speaker, and he grew restive under across the line first, the home fans
made not merely to make players ■campus were the delightful hostess- the goal.
The spectacular touchwhooped for joy, but they had not
physically fit but thru daily sacrifice es, and it is to them that we owe downs of the game were made when the details that were inseparable reckoned with Tiger teamwork. A
from
the
ordinary
secretaryship.
At
our
thanks
and
appreciation
for
the
to sustain that spiritual fiber which
Hartley ran sixty yards around end
thrilling incident occurred when Elmakes heroes in football as in tiattle. wonderful time had by all. From twice for touchdowns. These were the breaking out of the war with
lison passed a Wofford man within
Spain
an
emergency
door
opened
to
Every Clemson player who has all reports the dance was a great the prettiest runs made against the
seventy-five yards of the finish.
the
Associations
for
ibodily
and
spirsuccess
from
every
standpoint
and
done all he could to prepare himself
Tigers this season. Hartley is a fast
The Clemson team is composed of
physically and spiritually for the w^as one of the most enjoyable ever man and a clever side-stepper. We itual welfare work for the soldiers
the
following men: Summers, capof
the
American
army,
first
in
the
games of the past season—who has given on the campus. This fact will can easily see this when we know
tain; Ellison, Kinard, Young, mangreat
rendezvous
camps
^nd
later
he
confirmed
'by
any
cadet
or
fairer
played them with every ounce of
that he ran thru our entire backfleld
ager, with Taylor and Vincent as
strength and every atom of courage partner who were so fortunate as to twice for touchdowns from their own on the field. Knowing of Smith
substitutes. These men are loud in
and
his
work,
the
International
Com—who was willing to give his life he .present.
forty yard line.
He can do more
mittee picked him as a man for the the praise of P. C.'s royal hospitality
"Home Sweet Home" came all too
in any game we have played rather
than circle ends though, for he is a
—to say nothing of the "feed" on
than disappoint a loyal student body soon, and after the last notes had fine line bucker and one of the best hour, and they were not disappointThursday night— and the sportsed;
he
did
yeoman's
service
throughand a patriotic alumni—and I be- died away in the stillness of the wee interference runners that the Geormanship.
The cup was presented
lieve every one of them would havp small hours and the girls had been gians had. Another lad who played out the war and returned with an
Capt.
Summers
by President Dougdone that—deserves the "well done" safely escorted home, fond mem- brilliant ball was Cheeves. He is assured place. in the ranks of the
las of Presbyterian College, during
Committee's
workers.
A
little
later,
ories
of
a
perfect
night
were
all
that
of every Clemson man.
the fellow who has broken an allthe halves of the Newberry-P. C.
Let the season of 19 20 rest there, remained—there to linger forever, American record by making two on the organization of the Religious
game. The team is also indebted to
But Clemson with its large stu- or at least until the Soph dance on touchdowns in a little over two min- Work Department, Mr. Smith was
Roy Ellison ,'18, for his able advice
assigned
to
a
place
of
leadership
in
dent body and its past football tra- the tenth of December.
utes, the number of yards gained in it and was for many years senior and assistance before the race. Roy
ditions cannot afford to suffer conmaking them being one hundred and
Ellison was captain of the team at
secretary of the Department.
tinual defeat. The cnne is here to COMPANY FOOTBALL
seventy. He was an able running
that time and is a brother of Clemstage a "come back" that will reIn the recent Men and Religion son's leading runner of this year.
SPINNING ALONG mate for Hartley and the two of
store Clemson to its place of promthem together were impossible to Movement, so well known over the
Under the supervision of the milinence not only among South Carostop. They have not been held any United States and Canada, and for of his time at the office of the Johns
lina colleges tout among Southern itary department, great interest is
time this year except by V. M. I. the organization and promotion of Manville Co., and the other half of
being taken In company football.
leaders in football as well.
The best man in the line for the which Mr. Smith is rightfully given his time he is found at his desk in
What we need and must have are: Each company has its eleven and the
Georgians was Mark Aiuhony. It chief credit, he was the official Cam- the office of the Federal Council of
The greatest
First: The ablest and most dis- competition is keen.
was practically impossible to make paign Leader, and from the incep- Churches.
" anguished coach that money can difficulty iseems to be in obtaining
a hole over this guard and he broke tion of the Movement till its close
Mr. Smith has 'been in constant
procure. In that way we can over- ■uniforms suitable to perform in. The
up more plays than any other two his masterful leadership was every- demand as an evangelistic leader
come one handicap or a losing sea- costumes used ar*. many and vamen in the line. Pew, at tackle, where in evidence.
and speaker, and much of his time
son and attract promising high rious—from "Runt" Cothran's 'baseand Day, at center, also played fine
A
few
years
ago
he
accepted
the
has been given to systematic tours
ball cap to B. G. Woodham's tango
school football material.
ball. The best playing for the. Ti- call to a position in business with among the Associations, conducting
Second: The necessary special as- slippers.
gers was done by Lightsey, Colbert the Johns Manville Co., with the un- series of meetings and conferences
sistant coaches, including a first
The games have brought out many
and Armstrong.
These men were derstanding that he could give much in the interests of the religious welclass coach to give his attention ex- stars. It is reported that the planets
up against a ;far superior team but of his time to evangelistic and other fare of the Associations and the
are getting so numerous that Dr.
clusively to the freshman team.
they .played excellent hall. This will Christian work. We was a prime training of leaders. Mr. Smith has
Third: An abundance of material Calhoun is going to set up another
be the last game in which any of mover in the movement for the local made several official trips abroad,
developed from the present student solar system. "Dr." Melton has been
these three men will participate for Federation of Churches, and ac- in 1904-5 he visited Great Britain,
body by class and company football running wild and if rumors are corthe honor of Clemson College and it cepted the chairmanship of the Com- the Continent, India and Australia,
and material from the high schools rect John W. has a Penn 'State scout
is fine indeed to know that they mission of Councils and Churches. and in 1908-9 he visited South Afof the state. Every student and after him. His sidestepping has put
have starred in what will probably This movement has gained such rica ; on both of these trips he comalumnus should constitute himself a Flowers and Barron to shame. John
be the last game by them or. a headway that it meant much time bined evangelistic work with con"scout" to locate good football ma- Moore, after practicing with the
and attention.
He has therefore ferences and institutes for instructerial and good school football Gamecock, is playing "high flying" gridiron.
recently
arranged
to give one-half tion and training.
(Continued
on
third
page)
(Continued on third page)
ball.

Will you please tend me your
iiaiconiue and Mother Mid for this
ear? A Freshman asked his roomgrand dinner.
mate, "Why do men get bald before
His roommate's reply
The football season is no A- his- women?"
Founded by the Class of '07.
tory. All of the interruption that was, "Because, women wear their
Published Weekly by the Corpi of it caused in class work are now part tair longer." Now laugh, he he,
Cadets of Clemson College.
of the past. The fairs and Thanks- ha ha.
giving
holidays cannot delay our
Official Organ of the Clemson Ath'Charlie" Tyler: "Ikie, I believe
work
again
until next fall; thereletic Association and the Clemson
you came here to take an education
fore,
it
is
the
duty
of
the
Clemson
College Alumni Association.
students to devote these last three but you are not taking it; you are
T. J. Webb
Editor-in-Chief
weeks strictly to their r.tudies, be- only exposed to it."
"Ikie" Eubanks:
'Yes, you took
and Business Manager fore they depart for their homes to
spend the Christmas holidays. It is one but they made you put it back
A. P. Coles and W. M. Redfern__
only two weeks until the first term where you had gotten it."
Associate Editors
examinations begin, and there is
L. C. Chappel _ Circulation Manager much to be done during these two
There was a girl
J. D. Warner _ Asso Circulation Mgr. weeks. It should be the desire of
Who had a curl,
every student to pass on all of his
Reporters
On her lily white forehead she
studies during the first term. This
G. A. Harrison
News term is probably the most important
wore it;
F. T. Perry
Athletic of the three terms. If a man passes
A boy came along
G. D. Grice
Associate Athletic all of his work this term, he will
And did her wrong,
M. T. Dunlap
Alumn: have confidence in the succeeding
Now she can't, get another one
L. G. Perritt
"Y" and Lit. Soc. terms; likewise, if he fails this term,
for it.
W. J. Erwin
Local he will not regain his courage to
Early to bed and early to rise
Entered as second class mail at the successfully'pass the rest of the year.
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and
Post Office at Clemson College, S. C. Many of the men who fail on some
wise;
of their subjects during the first
Subscription Price
Early to bed and late to rise
term fall to return after the holiNine Months (Weekly)
11.50 days. We want every man in colGives a Cadet two reports for hi =
prize.
9ix Months (Weekly)
J1.00 lege to complete his course and
thus it is necessary that all should
Someone wanted to know why
College Traditions
pass on their work so that none will
every cadet should be on his feet
fall
out
as
we
draw
near
to
our
diCollege traditions is the thing
just after supper every Wednesday
that makes or "unmakes" a college. plomas. The week-end permits are
night. * The only reason I can give
They begin with the first student to continue during the next term.
is because at that time 750 "Tigers"
We
know
that
the
work
of
the
stubody, and grow as long as the col
are circulated thru barracks.
lege exists; some are good, and dent in the preceding term governs
some are bad; some build character, the issue of these permits. Again,
I tell you, men, these officers have
and some tear it down. College how much better would we feel and
wonderful power around this colhow
much
more
pleasure
would
we
traditions form a sort of unwritten
lege. Why, they can even arrest the
code, upon which tne laeais, atti get out of the holidays, if we are
flight of time. Not longer ago than
able
to
tell
our
parents
Christmas
tudes, and attainment or the stuyesterday I saw Major Patterson
that
we
have
passed
on
all
classes?
dents to a greater or less extent
stop a-whole minute. (Gettin' hard,
Now,
fellows,
let
us
get
down
to
depend.
isn't he?)
College traditions are more nu- work, for there is nothing further
to
interrupt
our
studies.
If
we
demerous and have a greater bearing
Mary had a little lamb,
upon the lives of the students in a vote these last three weeks to real
'Twas stolen early one night,
study,
here
will
not
be
many
failures
college like Clemson than in one
And everybody thought it was a
to
record
for.
this
term.
situated in a city, where the stufright
.
dents live widely separated and
For the lamh so suddenly to disapOur
football
record
of
1920
is
where there are numerous recreapear from sight.
tions besides those connected wfth fast becoming history; however indefinitely
have
our
prospects
for
the student-body. At Clemson conMary has a little dress,
ditions are ideal for the most effec- 1921 so far taken form, we are
It is too short by exactly half,
already
preparing
for
the
grandest
tive work of college traditions; this
Now
who cares for Mary's lamb,
conclusion is confirmed to us each football record in the history of
When she has such a beautiful calf.
Clemson.
All
Clemson
is
awake—
day by what we call the "spirit of
Clemson", for this spirit is the un- students, almuni, offiecrs, Clemson
There now, old maids,
finished result of the twenty-six enthusiasts everywhere. A GameDon't you cry;
cock
seasoned
with
Yellow-jacket
years of existence of Clemson ColYou'll be blondes soon—
has
already
been
placed
on
the
menu
lege. This spirit is something that
Dye, dye, dye.
is very intangible but something that for the Thanksgiving feast of 1921.
—The Mink.
is very direct and forceful in its acDecember in Barracks
tions. It is dominated by one of the
December begins at Clemson exgreatest 'principles that the world
has ever known—one tnat is purely actly as November leaves off and
ON THE SIDE-LINES
American—that of Democracy. The ends with the first flock of D's and
By Headlinesman
"spirit of Clemson" is not cast aside F's. During this month the seniors
when a student leaves Clemson, for cut their classes, and the freshmen
many employers who are supposed cut their teeth (meaning their first
to know all classes of men say that exams, of course). The foliage is
Life is short—only four letters in
there is something distinctively in- red, but very little else is. Everyit.
Three-fourths of it is a "lie",
body
has
looked
over
the
stock
of
dividual about Clemson men. We
are proud of the spirit that has 'been stenos and is making dales accord- and one-half of it is an "if".
The football players cease
built up by the Tiger family in this ingly.
The ladies say that the mails are
quarter of a century. We do not training, and the saxophone artists
profess that all that is embodied in begin it. The cheer-leaders begin very irregular now—no trusting any
our spirit is good; much may be speaking in the native tongue. The of them.
done away with, and we hope that freshmen have learned the Alma
"Bill" Erwin, our brilliant textile
necessary revisions may come in due Mater. The him still loves the her.
shark,
will in the near future invent
time, even if slowly. The aim of the The kadets can not stand barracks
Great Spirit that dominates Tiger- life in December later than about a machine whereby the superintend
town is to make "life brighter, cares the twentieth of the monh and then ent may start a cotton mill from his
proceed on a ten-day vacation. No, bedside at seven o'clock and remain
lighter, and Clemson 'righter'."
Clemson life would be incomplete in bed until eleven.

The Tiger

What do you say, fellows, about
that Thanksgiving dinner?
How
about three cheers for Capt. Harcombe and Mother Mid?
When the mess hall doors were
opened for dinner Thursday, the
eager students could see that they
had lost nothing 'by Deing unable to
go home for that day. The tables
were literally groaning from the
weight of the bountiful food that
was fit for a king. Mr. "Turkey"
was there in all of his splendor, in
company with all the other things
that make a Thanksgiving dinner
such an important item in a young
man's life.
Everything was prepared in the best of style, in fact the
various dishes could not have 'been
prepared better in a private home.
There was plenty for every man
present and then some.
Dinners
such as this make a man enjoy college life and go far to drive away
all home-sickness. We must remember, however, that the preparation
of this dinner required a large
amount of work on the part of the
-less hall management. According" \ many thanks are due to Captain

without a December.
The seniors had their first vision
of graduation, recently when the Editor of Taps had the notice published
that senior write-ups must De in
within the next two weeks. Almost
all of them were astonished, and
rightly so. One term of their most
important session has almost slipped
by.

performance it is a certainty that
"Tom" Dunlap's appetite is 'both liberal in its magnanimity, and cosmopolitan in its adaptation.
That Captain Perritt is a professional heart-breaker, a brazen fascinator of femininity and the BeauBrummel of Tigerville, cannot be
denied.
"Bone" Lawton is going to Lander College for a week-end. Hi?
head has been bothering him lately.
"Harry" Mulkey is going to write
a book entitled "The Wonderful
Sleep of Hibernation." We predict
for him a great success in this undertaking, as. he has had much experience along this line lately.
John Spearman (in electrical laboratory) : "Professor, what kind of
loss was that when I pulled the field
current out of that motor?"
Prof. Dargan: "That was a loss
in your grade."
' Charley" Tyler: "My brain is
like the brain of Lincoln."
"Ikey" Eubanks:
"Yes, dead."

■
■1

■

■
■
■

ALUMNI

J. E. Vernon, '18, is practicing
ivil engineering with the Hardwood
beebe Firm in Spartanburg, S .C.
J. F. Hoilifield, '19, is teaching
school in Courtland, Virginia.
S. A. Anderson, '17, is now doing
electrical work in Philadelphia, Pa.

Clothing. Shoes, Etc.
I have a nice line of Shoes,
Hats, Shirts, Ties and Collars. I can also fit yon to a
ROYAL-TAILORED

Made-

to-Measure

Come

Suit.

down and take a look.
WOOL SHIRTS
LOCKHART PUTTEES,

$3.00

I. L. KELLER

Attention, Clemson Men
Special Service Given
Cadets at

Clemson

Means' Barber Shop
COLUMBIA, S. C.
1314 Main Street
Phone 2421.

"Drug Sh
JUigon * isrug
otore
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

W. W. Newman, a recent graduate, is now located with the Sou.
Power Co., Charlotte, N. C.

See Our Agent
E. J. FREEMAN
Room 92
Barracks

• •••*•

"Bob" Day, '20, is in the drug
business with his father in Pendleton, S. C.
K. B. Hodges, ex-'20, is engaged
in the mercantile business at Brownville, S. C.
"Cliffy" Boyleston is farming near
Charleston, S. C.
J. W. Adams, an old Clemson student, is engaged in the mercantile
business at Meriwether, S. C.
G. H. Durham, '17, is doing electrical work in Greenville, S. C.
O. F. Covington, '20,
cars at Clio, S. C.

is

selling

"Swifty" Jones, a prominent member of the class of '19, is teaching
school at Pendleton, S. C.

We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLuW COVERS
STATIONERY

'

FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS

Royster's Fertilizers
There is a Royster brand for every
crop. The practical experience of 31
years is combined with the scientific
experience of highly paid experts,
with the results that the FSR brands,
fcr whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from the materials particularly
suited to the crop for which it is intended. The difference in production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

You tell 'em, Cliff; I am just a
big Bluff.

You tell 'em, water; you've been
drunk.

B4 Buying

"Rip" Sanders, '20, is taking a
post-graduate course at Kansas State
Agricultural
College,
Manhatten,
Kansas.

Carroll Mills, '20, "Bill" Proctor.
'20, Jessie James, '18, and "Goode"
Bryan, '18, attended the dance given
in the college gym on last Friday
Judging from his Monday night's night.

GARBAGE CAN
'Gawge" Harrison. Trash Man

The man and a girl were out for
some flowers to get
The girl said to the man. 111 bet
That that is a little cowlet;
The man said to the girl, I'm set
For that is a little .bullet.

SEE KELLER

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
Baltimore, Md.
Toledo, O.
Tarhoro, X. C.
Charlotte, X. C.
Richmond, Va.

Columbia, S. C.
Columbus, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.

Lynchburg, Ya.
Atlanta, Ga.
Macon, Ga.
Spartanburg, S. C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPl'LIKr*
NORR1S CANDIES
EVERSHARF PENCILS

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN
THE REX ALL DRUGGIST

"LXMSON'S HEADQUARTERS

McCues Garage

FUTURE OF FOOTBALL AT
CLEMSON BLOTS OUT
DISASTROUS '20 RECORD

(Continued from first page)
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
OVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES players and persuade them to go to
CARS WASHED AND ORKASED.
Clemson in September, 1921.
Fourth: The discovery within our
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
material of a great field leader—a
(Rear Express Office)
veritable inspirational focus—who
ANDERSON, S. C.
can weld the team into a great fight1'hone 80 — — Night Phon« 420
ing machine—irresistible and unbeatable!
Mfth: A less ambitious schedule,
With fewer games—more advantageously selected and arranged.
With these advantages Clemsor:
next fall should begin its climb upA PRACTICAL REDUCTION
wards. It will take several years to
of the
work back to our old place of presHIGH COST OF LIVING
tige but we can ^be patient if we see
that we are making sure progress
towards
the desired goal.
HIGH QUALITY
Never was a losing team accorded
at
finer backing throughout the season
LOW PRICES
than was the team of 1920. Let us
now see these same "rooters" as
they scatter throuhout the State at
Christmas time, hold up their heads
and make it known to all men that
while Clemson knows how to take
defeat as gracefully as victory, every loyal son of Clemson is deterBest Possible Service
mined to have no repetition of the
to Clemso:i Tigers
disastrous season of 1920. The Athletic Council has a great responsibility—and
so have you!
ROOM 33.
HALL NO. L
Let officers, students and alumni
W. D. PIKE, Manager
quit looking backwards but gritting
their teeth look to the future and
determine every one to have a part
in the great football cameback—to
be started now!
W. M. Riggs.

THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.

Hfe Barracks
BARBER SHOP

"Y" CAFETERIA
PURE FOOD
COOKED AND SERVED
Under
SANITARY CONDITIONS

SMITH AN EVANGELIST?
Let's see.
Biologically human
beings are classified as animals. But
we do not ordinarily think of ourselves and friends as animals—'because we are so much more than
that! Just so Fred B. Smith. He is
so much more than an evangelist
that only strangers and critics call
him that. Judging from his writings, he has about as much use for
the professional evangelist as the
average college student has. None
surpass him in emphasis on personal
religion, because persons compose
society and society can be no better
than its components.
For thirty
CLEMSON LOSES
years he has been propagating the
HOLIDAY GAME
ideal of full orbed mannood—physical, mental, moral, social, and eco(Continued from first page)

It is no disgrace to lose to a team
like that which the University of
Georgia has.' They were not defeated a single time this year and
only one team had the honor of
HARRY E. WALLACE crossing their goal line. So even
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
though they did run up a big scoie.
TAPS '21
is there any disgrace in that':' Vvell,
let's put the season of nineteen hun• •••**
dred and twenty behind us. We now
LATEST STYLES IN
have basketball, baseball and track
PHOTOGRAPHY
to look forward to, but to most of
******
us the greatest thing which we have
to look forward to is the next year's
Mtudio Two Doors North of
football team. Everything points to
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
a better and greater Clesmon and
ANDERSON, 8. C.
that means a better football team.
This company football game plan is
going to make some fellows realize
that they should have been out for
the varsity long before now, and
next year the coach is going to have
a supply of material great enough
to meet any demand. So here ends
"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICK
the football season of 19 20 and let
Never Equals the
us forget it, but tnere are some
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY'
things in it not to forget. The season has taught a great lesson to the
college and we feel sure that from
now on athletics at Clemson will
take on a different attitude. And
right here let's give a few words
of farewell to "Jiggs" Donahue. As
one of the players said, whenever in
after years he thinks of Clemson ne
will think of "Jiggs" Donahue, and
all that he will think of him is that
he is a man among men, clean, fair
and square, and that is as much as
can be said of any man. So goodbye, "Jiggs", you are a man.

nomic.
That every family should
own their own home, with means to
enjoy comfort and play as well as
the conscience to work, is part of his
sacred gospel.
He is a successful
business man attached to a corporation that covers Nortn America with
its factories, salesmen and products.
He insists that business can be and
must be Christianized. He has traveled and mixed in world-wide interests, till he weighs all 'big questions in the spirit of a statesman
and insists that Christian ethics
must govern diplomacy.
Evangelist?
Yes.
Like Moody
and Mott. Like Wannamaker. Like
Jane Addams and Raymond Robbins.
Like Theodore Roosevelt!
—Iowa State Student.

RATS END SEASON
The Freshman Football Team Will
End Its Season With a Game With
All-Stars.
The season for Freshman football
also has come to a close. If possible they are to play the final game
the the All-Stars. At the first of
the year the Freshmen did not look
so good, and they were also under
the great handicap of not having
any uniforms. These fellows had
to go out and scrimmage with no
other protection sometimes than a
pair of cotton trousers and an old
army shirt. Toward the last of the
year the Rats gradually learned the
tricks of the game, and they went
to B. M. I. and held that large prep
school to one lone touchdown. Then
they met the 'big Piedmont team
from Georgia and altho they were
outweighed on an average of lo
pounds to the man they played football that did credit to any little Tiger team. There is a lot of varsity
material on the Rat team for the
coming years and if we don't have a
Freshman team we won't have a
varsity — that is a known fact.
Those men who showed up best the
entire year yere Burton, Cothran,
Wilbur, Burgess and a few others.
These men will sometimes play on
the varsity team for the Tigers. Not
that the others have no chance, but
that these are the men >ho showed
up best. The Rats have not yet defeated the All-Stars but they feel
confident that if this game is played
that is now being arranged that they
will put a licking on these Barracks
Specials. We wish to thank Coach
Fox for his untiring energy in whipping into shape the raw materal
with which he had to start. This
is where the future Clemson stars
are made and the only way to make
them is to start early.

V. M. C. A. BASEMENT

Sloan Bros.

What Is Air?
BEFORE 1894 every chemist thought he knew what air is. "A
mechanical mixture of moisture, nitrogen and oxygen, with
traces of hydrogen and carbon dioxide," he would explain.
There was so much oxygen and nitrogen in a given sample that he
simply determined the amount of oxygen present and assumed the
rest to be nitrogen.
One great English chemist, Lord Rayleigh, found that the nitrogen obtained from the air was never so pure as that obtained from
some compound like ammonia. What was the "impurity"? In
co-operation with another prominent chemist, Sir William Ramsay,
it was d*scovered in an entirely new gas—"argon." Later came the
discovery of other rare gases in the atmosphere. The air we breathe
contains about a dozen gases and gaseous compounds.
This study of the air is an example of research in pure science.
Rayleigh and Ramsay had no practical end in view—merely the discovery of new facts.
A few years ago the Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company began to study the destruction of filaments in exhausted
lamps in order to ascertain how this happened. It was a purely
scientific undertaking. It was found that the filament evaporated
—boiled away, like so much water.
Pressure will check boiling or evaporation. If the pressure within
a boiler is very high, it will take more heat than ordinarily to boil the
water. Would a gas under pressure prevent filaments from boiling
away? If so, what gas? It must be a gas that will not combine
chemically with the filament. The filament would burn in oxygen;
hydrogen would conduct the heat away too rapidly. Nitrogen is a
useful gas in this case. It does form a few compounds, however.
Better still is argon. It forms no compounds at all.

FOR
MILITARY GOODS
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
RED SEAL SHOES
■ASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES

Teacher: "If I said, 'I am beautiful', what tense would that be?"
Bright Pupil: "Past."
—Ex.
Seniors were born for great things,
Juniors and sophs for small;
But it has not been recorded
Why freshmen were born at all.
—Ex.

AGENT A. G. SPALDING

"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN

Herr Von Simplewitz
1st Fresh: "Can you work calculus T"
2nd Fresh:
"1 don't know, 1
never tried."—Davidsonian.

Thus the modern, efficient, gas-filled lamp appeared, and so argon,
which seemed the most useless gas in the world, found a practical
application.
Discover new facts, and their practical application will take care
of itself.
And the discovery of new facts is the primary purpose of the
Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company.
Sometimes years must elapse before the practical application of a
discovery becomes apparent, as in the case of argon; sometimes a
practical application follows from the mere answering of a "theoretical" question, as in the case of a gas-filled lamp. But no substantial
progress can be made unless research is conducted for the purpose of
discovering new facts.

The "Watch Your Step" signs in
street cars is usually translated into
"Watch Her Step."—Davidsonian.
General Office

V >

They had never met B4,
But what had she 2 care?
She loved him lOderly
For he was a l,000.000air.
-Ex.

Schenectadv, N.Y.

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
Both equipped with latest model machinery.
Shoe Repairing, uniform
altering, cleaning, pressing, etc.,
done promptly. All Kinds of shirts
washed and pressed.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
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CLINT TAYLOR, PROP.
Clemson College, S. C.

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

SCHILLETTER'S BAKERY
CAKES AND PIES
BREAD AND ROLLS
SPECIAL DAIRY LUNCH
SANDWICHES AND "HOT CAKES"
COFFEE AND MILK

YOUR TRADE INVITED

Clothing
Hats
Furnishings
Luggage

'A ROSE OF PLYMOUTH TOWN" program being absent, Dr. Brackett
kindly consented to make a snort
A small 'but very appreciative au- talk on the recent meeting of the
dience was delightfully entertained Association of Official Agricultural
for about two hours in the college Chemists, which he attended recentchapel on last Saturday evening by ly in Washington. Some idea of the
memebrs of the senior class from valuable service this association is
Greenville Woman's College. These rendering was clearly 'presented in a
talented young ladies presented a very interesting manner. Upon the
romantic comedy, "A Rose of Ply- conclusion of this talk, there being
mouth Town", in four acts. This no further business to come before
comedy was given in celebration of the society, the meeting adjourned.
the Pilgrim tercentenary, 1620-1920.
M/uch credit is to be given to the
director, Miss Ida Robbins Buist. It
was through her. efforts that the
LITERARY SOCIETIES
play was such a success. It is impossible to commend the accomSB H B
plished young ladies for their wonThe regular meetings of all the
derful presentation of the play too
much.
The play showed much literary societies were held on last
preparation, talent, and skill; the Friday evening; and, in spite of the
manner in which each individual fact that a good many men were atplayed her part was nothing short of tending the dance, each society had
a very good attendance. The Caroremarkable.
The play was a great success from lina Society had a very interesting
every standpoint, and was thorough- program. The essayist, reader, orator, and joker were good, but probly enjoyed by all present.
ably more interest was manifested
in the debate.
The . question deCHEMISTRY SCIENCE CLUR
HAS INTERESTING MEET bated was, "That the United States,
and not the State, should decide who
should vote." Messrs. Watkins and
An interesting meeting of the
Riley upheld the affirmative side of
Chemistry Science Club was held
the debate, while Messrs. Mays and
last Tuesday night. The roll having
Kilgore upheld the negative. The
been called, and the minutes of the
judges decided in favor of the afprevious meeting read and approved,
firmative. The program was very
the regular program was begun by
good although a pood many of those
Mr. Halstead's reading an article on
on duty were volunteers.
'The Theory of Exposives."
The
The meeting held by the Calhoun
next on the program was Mr. Hendrix who chose as Iris subject, "Prep- Society was a very good one. Mr.
aration of Glycerine." Upon the Gower very ably filled his position
conclusion of these talks, the dis- as essayist; and he was followed 'by
cussion was taken up by various Mr. Hall who proved himself a humembers of the society and nu- morist. The debate, resolved that
merous points of interest brought "The mines in the United States
out. The third man on the regular should be controlled by the govern-

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE
BOOK-SUPPLY

CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS
IN GREENVILLE.

ment", was a good one.
Messrs,
McDonald and Coarsey defended the
affirmative side of the question, and
Messrs. Mellette and Jordan defended the negative.
The judges gave
the decision to the affirmative.
The Palmetto Society as usual
held a very interesting meeting. The
entire program was good, but the
debate took up the greatest amount
of tihe because one or the most important questions of the day was
dbeated.
Messrs. Hoffmeyer a/d
Perritt argued the affirmative side
of the question, while Messrs. Grice
and Ray defended the negative side.
The debate took up a great deal of
time and a great many arguments
were brought out. The judges gave
the decision to the affirmative. The
essayist had a very good essay. The
last on the program was Mr. King,
the joker, who had a good assortment of jokes. The meeting, as a
whole, was a very good one.
Y. M. C. A. NEWS
All ministers and all the churches
are united in the effort to have Fred
B. Smith visit Clemson. Dr. Riggs
heartily cooperates in this movement. Time will be given Mr. Smith
to speak at chapel Monday and Tuesday mornings. Dong Roll will be
extended until after the services
Sunday and Monday nights. Union
service in the chapel Sunday morning. Special quartette to come from
Columbia.
Supper given for all men who
have been in Bible classes and whose
classes have had a perfect attendance. All men who are on "Smith
Campaign Working Committee' and
the Y. M. C. A. cabinet are invited.
Supper to. be given Saturday, December 11th.
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WHMT
You WANT-

The Agricultural and Engineering
College of South Carolina

WHEN YOU
WANT IT!

All Courses designed to give a general education in addition
to the technical training.
Scholarships in Agriculture and Textile Engineering.

"It's Sometimes a Long Time
Between Deliveries"

DEGREE COURSES
Agriculture
Architecture
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical EngineeringGeneral Science
Mechanical Engineering
Textile Engineering
SHORT COURSES
Agriculture
Textiles

Gasoline
Gin Oils
Black Oil
Cup Greases
Automobile Oils
Transmission (Jrease

Kerosene
Axle Grease
Gas Engine Oil
Red Engine Oil
Steam Cylinder Oil
Gasoline Hose

Remember What the Governor of
North Carolina Said to the
Governor of South Carolina.

What You Want
When You Want It

•To stand behind our service and make it increasingly profitable to all
who deal with us is not alone a matter of business and honor with
us—it is a matter of intention, pride and satisfaction. We strive to give
you a better service than you ever had before, to anticipate the needs
of our customers and fulfill them, to act from reason rather than rule.
Service is good business and from this fact we developed our policy of
giving you what you want when you want it.

SUMMER SCHOOL

W. M. RIGGS, President
Clemson College, S. C.

CHARLESTON OIL/3!

CHARLESTON S.C.^^

The policy of this company is directed by the following Clemson men
E. J. Thornhill, Class 1910.

W. H. Hanckle, Class 1911.

CHASONOIL

T. W. Thornhill, Class 1911
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